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sections will be of
variety
so that all technical and vocational students may be placed in the type of
English training that they require for
their intended professions.
Certain courses in the school of jour
| nalism will be accepted in place of the
These are the adi English requisites.
vanced courses in journalism and not
1 those freshman courses such as elementary news writing. Such arrangements
with
other
will probably be made
j schools and departments wherever posI sible and expedient.
These
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O. A. C. TO USE GAS MACHINE

sem-

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Mar. 2.—(P. I. N. S.)— A $30,000

matter what it

for any occasion, no
blance of attempted decoration
assist the speaker
not tend to add any warmth to
may be, surely do
on the part of his listeners.
in creating a receptive atmosphere
the flat failure of many of the lectures
haps this may account for
crowds.
delivered from the stage in Villard to assembly

;

Per-1

gas

machine will

be

installed in the

spring vacation in the chemistry building to take the place of the one now

SLIGHTLY HURT IN FIRE
The truth of the old adage that "the
a man's
heart is through his
stomach” was undoubtedly proved on Former Oregon Athlete, Holder of Javelin Record. Overcome by Smoke in
the campus yesterday when the Y. W.
High School Blaze
C. A. girls conducted a pie sale, much
to the delight of the hungry students.
Arthur (Art) Tuck, a former student
Lucious, juicy apple pies, “like Mother
used to make,” tempted the jaded ap- of the University and holder of the
was
record,
petites of the students just before and United States javelin
afternoon by
after the assembly
hour
yesterday slightly injured Tuesday
morning. Approximately 210 pies were being overcome with smoke from a fire
each
to
the which broke out in the high school

sold,
pie attempting
satisfy
hunger of five eager purchasers. The gymnasium at Redmond, Oregon.
remainder of the pies were sold among
Tuck is. well known for his ability
the living organizations on the campus. as an athlete, he
being sent to the OlymPROFESSORS ROSE EARLY
Stands from which the delectable dime ]
pic games as the University’s repreTO MAKE THINGS WARM tempters were dispensed were stationed j sentative in 1920. In the high school
in front of the library, Villard, Mc- meet held here under the
auspices of
and the street corners of the University in the spring of 1920
Fire in Basement of Deady Cause of Clure, Deady,
the campus.
Various reports are being i he won the meet single handed for the
Commotion in Days of Yore;
circulated concerning the
outrageous | Redmond high school against many of
Equipment in Danger
interest being charged for the loan of the
large high schools of the state
men.
Can you imagine professors starting a dime that some penniless individual which had entered their
best
fires in the morning to keep the class- might avail himself of the unusual op- ; While here he was on the freshman and
Such was the case 42 portunity to satisfy his hunger in the varsity track teams.
rooms warm?
middle of the morning.
years ago when Deady hall was the
He attended the University during
as
reon
the
campus,
The proceeds of the sale will be used his freshman and
only building
part of his sophomore
i
called by Dean Straub while in a remi- to defray expenses of the
campus dele- year, returning to his home in Redniscent mood yesterday.
gate to. be sent to the national con- ! mond before the close of school.
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thrown outside of their

are

The

plan recognizes

that the student

entering college for the first time, who
the churches of Eugene, where probably has been all through his high
on the campus and are now held in
school years put through training in
of a pipe organ is essenbetter music facilities are available; the use
composition, is weary of such subjects
and seeks to avoid them in college. It
nature.
this
of
in
a
musical
results
best
program
tial to the
is thought that at the completion of
is a
Hut failing to obtain the new auditorium for which there
his first year in the University, he will
have made up his mind as to the imin
the
an
for
present
improvement
crying need, is it not possible
portance of English in his work and
to both the
will assume a more interested attitude
barnlike surroundings which are plainly unpleasant
come

Tie will
toward composition courses.
not have completely lost all contact
with work in English during that first
few coats of
year for the reason that most of the
will enliven
first year courses touch upon it in the
chairs have all been suggested.
writing of themes and term
papers.
organ and comfortable theatre
With a more optimistic attitude the student will be ready once more to improve
his use of English, both in the writing
and the speaking, and will perhaps acmore because of such an atroom complish
Like a cold draft which chills the warmth of a comfortable
titude.
the ominous word of Or. Charles l psou t lurk ami of others

speaker

decorating, perhaps a
which
paint and varnish, the selection of a few paintings
the present drab effect, and the installation of a pipe
A little interior

and the audience?

Drafts and Renewed Purposes

still troubled

through the
civilization, hints

face

in

Europe.

all-permeating
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l'he end ot

hold for the

women
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Portland;
Mounting Here

globe

the future of tins troubled
which makes

assured, that the civilization

not

possible
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The warning of such

rests on
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“We expect to have all the pictures
off to the engravers and the copy to
the printers by the first of the week,’’
said Inez King, editor of the Oregana,
yesterday, “and we are more than
pleased with the work handed in.”
It. had been the intention to have all
the material in by March 1 but due to
a delay in getting the photographs from
town the time had to be extended. The
pictures were sent to Portland to be
ovaled, and this year the mounting
is being done here. The girls doing the
work are Wilhelmina Beckstead, Wava
Brown, Martha Shull, Clara Meador,
Gladys Russell, Hazel Hatch, Lillian
Goon and Florence Morehead.
STANFORD OTJTSHOOTS O. A. C.
Stanford University, Cal., Mar. 2.—
(P. I. N. S.)—Oregon Agricultural College marksmen were defeated by a
team from the Stanford R. O. T. C.
unit in a telegraphic pistol shoot, by
The Stana
score of 1,11.1 to 1,062.
ford team has been practicing for but
a short time, while O. A. C. has a reputation for shooting.
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dollars
thousand
floor and several
worth of physics apparatus was stored
sn the first floor.”
No definite proof as to who did the
act was discovered but, according to
Dean Straub, there was a general feeling that a certain young man, who had
been repremanded by the faculty a
few days previous for unbecoming conduct, was the criminal.
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and Compass Club,
Earle
Ruth Austin
composed of Masons on the University
campus, was installed here February 23.
Francis Jenkins, high Moscow mason,
Now
But
At that time the wood was stored in
Not
being the installing officer. The mem- the basement and large box stoves were
|
bership is made up of 20 members of used to heat the building. The fire
fact that funds are not available the
With full recognition of the
faculty and about 30 undergradu- was laid in the evening and the proinfluence ate students.
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Although
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this
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it is nevertheless also certain that
big triangular debate of the year to
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